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3 Teresa Court, Altona Meadows, Vic 3028

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 525 m2 Type: House

Richard Anile

0433328738

Gus Anile

0425781466

https://realsearch.com.au/3-teresa-court-altona-meadows-vic-3028
https://realsearch.com.au/richard-anile-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-altona
https://realsearch.com.au/gus-anile-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-altona


Contact agent

Situated in one of Altona Meadows most sought after pockets and set on a substantial allotment of some 525/m (approx.)

is this sensational and impeccably maintained four bedroom family home.The tone is set as you arrive at 3 Teresa Court,

with beautifully manicured gardens adding to the superb street appeal. As you enter, it's clear that the home has been

perfectly kept since the moment it was built! A study/fourth bedroom and formal living make the floorplan as flexible as

can be. Keep walking through to the main hub of the home - An oversized kitchen and open plan living and meals area and

then on to a rumpus!With an abundance of cupboard space and convenient island bench, the kitchen is perfectly

functional and will help serve the growing family!The living area flows perfectly outside to the undercover alfresco area, a

place where you'll be able to entertain all year round! The gardens are perfectly manicured, with plenty of grass for the

kids to run around on! Roller door access through to the backyard from the double car garage makes storing boats, cars or

any other toys in the back exceptionally easy!Up stairs, a fourth living zone is surrounded by three bedrooms, all of which

have BIR's and share a sparkling central bathroom! The master is in a league of its own, as big as you'll ever see! WIR and

a private ensuite as well as room for a 'parents retreat!'The home is packed with extras, a large double garage, ducted gas

heating and cooling, loads of storage, separate laundry and much more!This is a great opportunity to purchase a double

level family home in one of Altona Meadows premiere streets, moments to Central Square shopping centre, skeleton

creek walking tracks, parks, Altona Beach and freeway access into the city (24 mins)!It's also located in the Seabrook

Primary and Queen of Peace School zones and not far from the Westbourne Grammar bus stop!


